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RUSSIANS MAKE ALLIES ÇMN0T 
IMPORTANT GAINS BREAK THROUGH 
OVER AUSTRIANS; SAYS HOLLWEG
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(.eneral Brussiloff Has Pushed Makes Similar Statement Regard 
Forward His Left Between [ to Eastern Front—Admits the 
Kimçolung and Maramaros Cut- French and British 
ting That Important Line of

Associated Press Says Positively 
Constantine Has Decided to De
clare War on Bulgaria—Revolu
tion Will be Proclaimed at My- 
tilene?—Greek Officers Appeal 
to Entente Consuls

PARIS, Sept. 28.—An Atliens

Hun Chancellor Arranged Eng
land as Germany’s , Relentless 
and Unscrupulous Foe and Says 
Those Who Refuse to Use all 
Possible Weapons Against Her 
Deserve to be Hanged

Ij /z y
r ^ / •*

X

... ■....  ,. ■pH
. .. Achieved Advantages-Battle of
lotion Above Kirliha- the Somme Must Call For Fur- 
woft s C entre Also ther Sacrifice he Says 
^sfcçcess Over Enemy

r/.

(Received 6.16 p.m. Sept. 26th., 1916.)

2154 Private Daniel Barrow, Greens- 
pond. Killed in action September 
15th.

as-.^îSe?. Ri
6 /

aer

V V V-
??! v j

1795 Private Jesse Chlslett, Cavendish 
, t.b:

LONDON, Sep). 29.—The Allies x,sian Ci
Bay jAl

1 Brussiloff Admitted Wandsworûi, BERLIN, Sept. 29.—The speech of 
spatch to Havas Agency says that a the Chancellor in the “Reichstag” to- 
monster meeting will oe held at My- day contains no peace proffers which 
tilene to-morrow,* at which a révolu- he declared would be useless in view 
tion will be proclaimed.

i de-cannot break through our lines on the y

WWm■
left during somu3, tubercle of lung.

1128 Private Philip J, Çonway, 29 Cud- 
dihy St. Admitted Wandsworth, 
Admitted Wandsworth, disorder
ed action of heart.

826 Private Richard J. Maddlgan, 261
Water St. West. Reported of
ficially missing since July 1st.

1571 Private Alfred Johnson, Teign- 
month, Devon, England. Report
ed officially missing since July

Chancellor von Bethmann- 
a- running Hollweg told the Reichstag yesterday, 

and Maramaros, according to anaccount of his speech
portant Anstro-Ge,
tnîcàtion

above KîiTÏbaba. : ! After a seriei

1*1
MXbet V r~>cutting 1 of the Entente Allies.1\.û Reuter’s, by way of Amsterdam. The 

German Prime Minister made a simt- 
fof Jar statement in regara to the Eastern 
uc- front.

, , mountain j The English and French, it is true,
overlooking the highway, which gave he said, have achieved 
them

There was nu
----- --  intimhtion in the speech of resump-

LONDON, via London, Sept. 28—The tion of submarine warfare.
line of -

^ . The Chan-
Associated Press is in a position to cellor scathingly arraigned England a» 
state positively ' that King Constan- Germany’s relentless and

desperate battles the Russians .
ceeded in capturing the t unscrupul-

tine has decided this morning in fav-’ous foe and declared that statesmen 
our of an immediate declaration of who refrained from using all possible 
war on Bulgaria.

r‘t
advantages.

an important strategic advant- Qur first lines have, been pressed back 
age. ..At the same time they took the some kilometers, ana we have also to 
range of mountains overlooking Kirli-| depiQre heavy losses in men and mat- 
baba, according to tne correspondent criai. That was inevitable jn an offen-
4jf the Xovoe Vremya, and that town siVe 0n such a mighty scale, but what 
for the first time in tile campaign, is 
under fire of Russian cannon.

:p , QUITE o k.■JgS2s: rr>” «, I \ t never had any complaints yet on that score.”
“ Sydney Bulletin.”

:

suitable weapons against such an en
emy owing to sentiments of consider- 

loyal ations, or desire to keep open a harts 
^fficers and soldiers of the garrison at J for future understanding, deserve to 
C!rete, w ho are said to consist of the ! be hanged. *

i
1st.

ATHENS, Sept. 28—The.1202 Private Richard M. Short, Now
Bonaventure, T.B. Reported of
ficially missing since July 1st. 
(Previously reported wounded

J
our enemies hoped to accomplish, 
namely break through on a grand 

mediately to the north of this district scale and roll' up our position, has not 
the Russians forged ahead on the been attained.
upper reaches of lue Charny-Chro- Somme Will cost further sacrifices, 
mosh, where the stream bends south-

i -bird Greek force of the Island, have 
sent a request to the Entente Con- Î determination to carry through the 
suis to provide means for their return inner reforms in those organisations 
o Athens. The Island of Mytilene has j which the g^eat masses, by their con
joined the Yenizelcs movement, all duct of the war have earned and des-

lm- Autumn Session
Reichstag* Opens

The Chancellor announced his firmBritish Losses 
Were Very Slight

and unofficially missing).
476 Private \ James P. Haney, 4t, 

Barnes’ Road. Reported official
ly missing since July 1st. (Pre
viously reported wounded and 
unofficially missing).

The Battle of the

still another trench and another vil
lage may be lost, but they will not get 

ana’ through on the Western front.

BERLIN, via London, Sept. 28 —The
autumn session of the Reichstag, * LONDON* Sept. 28.—During the 
which begins to-morrow, will be only night our men advanced cn various 
in a minor degree a legislative occur- points of Martinpuich and Guedocourt 
rence. It will partake far more of and posts established west and south- 
the character of a political manifest- west of Eucort Labayee, within 800 
ation on the one hand, and an an- yards of that village. On our left 
nouncement of the Chancellor’s faith our position was consolidated. On the 
and an explanation of his conduct of ridge N. E. of Thiepval a battalion of 
Imperial affairs; and on the other enemy infantry with transpprt was 
hand a strong offensive from a group caught on* the march by our artillery
of stalwarts, which for long months and successfully silled. Fighting the LONDON, Sept. 28.—The Amster- 
have been fighting Bethmann’s pol- past few days ha# been singularly dam correspondent of the Exchange

economical, our losses being small, not Telegraph Company, says that travel- 
dnly relatively in importance to our

ward to Kuty. ..
In this extremely difficult

local authorities having placed them
selves under the Committee of Nation
al Defence, established in Salonika.

4 ierved.
o

mountainous country, offering every Further Progress
Made by French

The Chancellor said the Russians 
_ - their offensive with

^ M
J. R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary
advantage to defenders, the advance had renewed 
has been made aginst tremendous Some Convoyheavy attacks, and predicted the same
odds. Success has oeen achieved by result here 
General

The battle is pro-too.
gressing, he said, but just as surely 
shall we hold our own.

-o
PARIS, Sept. 29.—Some 

progress was made by the French 
last night between Fregicourt 
Mdrval on the Somme front, according 
to a statement issued by the War 
Office.

On the S’aloniki front the Serbians 
repulsed four Bulgarian attacks in 
Kaimakealan region.

Brussiloff’s centre in the furtherNEWPORT NEWS, Sept. 29 —Eight 
American battleships will convoy the 
interned German cruisers Kronprinz 
Wilhelm and Prinz Eitel Friedrich, 
when they leave here to-morrow 
morning for Philadelphia Navyyard. 
Each of the cruisers will be under the 
command of a| American naval officer 
and the ‘ transportation is being made 
because Portsmouth yard is over- f 
crowded.

New Submarineneighbourhood of Manouva and Khar- 
buzoff villages on the Upper Seretli,’ aIs Called Kaiser andReferring to Roumania, the Chan- 
where the Russians made an advance cellor said that the old King of 
in the face of strong German rein- mania had died aS a result of mental 
lorcements, capturing 1,500 Austro- excitement caused by the conscious
ly 1 man prisoners. ness that Roumania had betrayed her

A recapitulation of prisoners and Allies. The speaker said that the En- 
booty taken by Brussiloff’s army as

Rou-

icy.
♦ lers, who have arrived from Bremen

Sir Cbas CâVzer Opad ga*B8, ^ut a1>8°iuteW-- tota^ cas_ report that a third German commer-
ualties are not ipg|c than twice the cjaj submarine will be reyly tq sail
number of enemy prisoners taken. within a month., This^submarine is 
One division, which had a difficult

tente confidentally hoped that the
sent out by the staff show a total Roumanians’ entrance into . the war 
siitee- Hre- offeneive began -of 420Mi>-*tould bring in its trial the~subjection 
officers and men made prisofiers, the Qf Turkey and Bulgaria, but Turkey 
< apture of 2,500 machine guns and and Bulgaria were not Roumania and 
mine throwers, and six hundred Italy, he concluded.

4>t

BITTER ATTACK ON 
LLOYD GEORGE 
STIRS LONDON

LONDÔN,. Sept. 28.—Sir Chas. Cay-
!er d,ed th,s at Aberfoyle, task aliotted to it, took as many pris- ‘ay to be slight/ Hrger than the
Scotland. Sir Charles, who was 73 „„ers „ lt shared casualties. ' 'Leutsehland 
years of age, was head of the prom- syeutsemana.

»,

Berlin Official
cannon.

BERLIN, Sept. 28.—German avia
tors yesterday again dropped a great 
lumber of bombs on Bucharest, acc
ording to to-day's German official, 

tdding that several points of the Rou* 
nanian capital are still burning as a 
msult of our previous attack.

o nent shipping firm of Cayzer, Irvine 
& Co., owners of the Clan Line of Hull ÀSScUlîtS OH 
steamers. For many years he sat in 
Parliament for Barrow-in Furness, be
ing the first Conservative elected for 
Barrow. His daughter married Sir 
John Jellicoe, Commander-in-Chief of 
he British Home Fleets, in 1902. '

_ REPUBLICAN LEADERS
PLEASED WITH RESULTS

OF N. Y. NOMIN ATIONS.FOUR ATTACKS 
ARE REPULSED 

BY SERBIANS

Shipping Losses
i Verdun Front Repulsed

LONDON, Sent. 23.—Lloyds an- London Morning Post Makes Bit
ter Attack on Llloyd George— 
Intimates Friction Between 
Civilian and Army Officials—’ 
Publicity of Those Rumors May 
Clear up the Matter

iNEW YORK, Sept. 20.—Republican 
leaders to-day attached great signifi
cance to the success of Governor 
Whitman in winnihg the Progressive 
nomination for Governor in yesterday’s 
New York state primary election over 
Samuel Seabury, who was unopposed 
for the Democratic nomination for 
that office. The 3,995 districts thus 
far counted give. Whitman 9,430 tc 
Seabury’s 6,389. The Governor ran 
ahead, according to these returns, 
both in and out of New York City.

!. Governor Whitman was opposed for 
re-nomination in the republican prim
aries by state Senator William M 
Bennett. Returns from 4,331 districts 
out of 5,719 give Whitman 183,648 
Bennett 32,472.

William F. McCombs, formerly 
chairman of the Democratic national 
committee, won the Democratic nom 
ination for United States Senator by 
a majority of about two to one over 
his opponent Thomas F. Conway, o’ 
Plattsburg, formerly Lieutenant Gov
ernor.

' PARIS, Sept.*28.—A strong attacks 
was made by the Germans last night been sunk, 
on the Verdun front between Thiau- 

^ mont and Flenry. The War Office an
nounced to-day that the assaults had ported here than the German steamer 

: been repulsed with heavy losses for Erwine Koppen has been sunk in the 
j the Germans. On the Somme front Gulf of Bothnia, off Lulu. She meas- 
Frcnch batteries are actively bombard ured 2,050 tons, 
ing German positions.

nounce that the steamer Newby has 
She registered 2,168 4ons

-»
STOCKHOLM, Sept. 28.—It is re- Germans Cowed Like 

Flock of Sheep
o

French OfficialFour Successive Attacks by Bul
garians on Kaimakealan Moun
tain Are Repulsed by French 
and Russians

LONDON, Sept. 29— A bitter at
tack by the “Morning Post” on Lloyd 
George has stirred London. The 
“Post’s” intimation of friction bet
ween civilian and army officials la 
considered unjusted and due to mis
apprehension and over zealouaaes*. 
However, they believe it max serve 
the Government purpose in the 
growing tight of publicity upon wide
spread and unpleasant rumors and in 
clearing up the situation.

PARIS. Sept. 28.—Violent cannonad
ing continued on the Somme front, 
says an official to-night. Elsewhere 1 
there is nothing of importance.

♦ rciTified by British “Land Ships” 
They Quickly Surrendered— 
Many Stories of Great Work 
Performed by New Machines

-o The Prospero left Griguet at 6 p.m 
•yesterdap and is due here Sunday.LONDON* Sept. 23.—The repulse of 

four successive Bulgarian attacks on 
the Kaimakealan mountain is de
scribed in a despatch from Serbian 
headquarters to Reuter’s, dated Wed
nesday: The despatch says that the 
Bulgarians, after receiving reinforce-

1 READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

X
iWonderful Tales Are Told by “Eye-Witness” oi Great 

Work Done by " Land-Ships” As They Crawl 
Their Way Along Like Some Pre-Historic 

Brigand Looking for Its Prey.

LONDON, Sept. 23.—New York 
World).—“Of the land ships, or 
;anks, one continues to hear amaz- 
ng stories,” says a Daily News de
spatch from the Somme front.

“One whose steering gear. got out 
jf order could not be turned to the 
âght and left, so it trundled 
-straight ahead until quite out of 
ouch with the infantry then sat 
lown on a German trench and for 
ive hours xvithstood bomb attacks.

“In another case the land ship 
found the Infantry was not coming 
on behind, so It went back to find 
>ut what was the matter.

“They were held up by a trench, 
x'ihich the tank had overlooked, . 
where a strong bomb party of Ger-1 
mans were situated. So the machine to-day.
walked over to Ihe trench, deposit-1 Kyle arrived Port aux Basques 
3d itself cn top of it and wiped the a-m- to-day.
bomb party out. Neptune North of Emily Harbor.

“One tank is known to have put Mefele left Port aux Basques 8.4* 
out of action six German machine P-m- yesterday.
guns in a single position. Another ) Sagona arrived Harbor Grace 6.45 
wandered: around for hours, nosing am- to-day.

5
monts of more than a regiment, yes
terday, attacked the Serbian line at 
Kaimakealan. In the darkness they 
were able to get into the first line 
of trenches, but at heavy sacrifice. 
An officer who was taken prisoner 
fcaid that crossing the space between 
the opposing lines was like walking 
over a field of corpses. Desperate 
hand-to-hand fighting occurred in the 
trendies.

-TV

REID’S STEAMER REPORT.

Argyle left Burin 4.15 p.m. yester
day outward.

Clyde arrived Lewisporte 8.56 a.t*i. 
yesterday.

Dundee arrived Port Bland ford 6 
p.m. yesterday.

Ethie left Pôft au Choix 12.30 p. 
yesterday inward.

Home arrived 
p.m. yesterday.

Wren

BRITISH FRONT, Wednesday, mid- According to accounts given by for a can of gasolene. The gasolene 
light, via London.—In the lull which British officers with veracious solmen- arrived safely, and having taken a
îas occurred after the great tw0 day’s it-'* while the tank’s machine gun swallow, the tank rambled back into

blazed right and left of the Germans, reserve, amidst wild cheers. It left 
they managed to creep along trenches behind 250 dead Germans, according 
under the forelegs and hindlegs of the to its commander.

:he correspondent had an opportunity crouching beast, when they swarmed Another tank which did well in this 
lo glean many stories from partiel-1 over it looking for an opening through fight asisted in the taking of Thiep- 
pants in the struggle. These stories which to strike at its vitals. They val. Thei-e was once a chateau in 
Aere not only of courage and heroism, then fired their rifles’into its joints Thiepvul: the cellar is still 
3Ut of a humour and paradox possible and bombed it all o\Ter, but to no roofed by the remains of the dwelling 
only in such complicated and remorse- more avail .than burglars trying to bricks, stone and mortar, in a thick

! reach the inside of * battleship turret shell of pounded debris, which were

■ oThe Bulgarians attacked 
four times, but were driven out, and 
finally retired, beaten. The Serbian ;
losses were heavy, and those of the | Mrs. Youngbride—I’d like tc 
Bulgarians fearful. 50 prisoners were change these eggs I ordered by tele-
taken:

battle in which five villages anH 5000Wrong Coldr.
prisoners were taken by the Allies, Lewisporte 16.26

left Clarenville 5.56
phone yesterday.

j Grocer—What’s wrong with them 
PARIS, Sept. 28.—Bulgarian, forces ma’am? 

made two attacks last night near | Mrs. Youngbride—Why the shells 
Fiorina on the western end of the are a deep brown and the only egg 
Macedonian front. Repulse of these cups I have are a robins egg blue, 
attacks by the French and Russians !
is reported in an official announce- Wife—This is the third time you
ment given out here to-day. No fur- have come home drunk this week, 
(her attack on Kaimakealan height ( Hub—Don’t be so 
has been undertaken by the Bulgar- m’dear. You should think of the four
ians.

there.

ess warfare.
The most wonderful of all the tales with a jimmy. All the while the protected from penetration by even 

:o!d was, perhaps, that of one tank, tank’s machine guns were kept busy nine and twelve-inch high explosives 
or new armored motor car, which at the human targets in reach, while Here the Germans waited, A smoking
started for Berlin on its own account, its crew of chosen dare-devils con- their mild cigars and drinking soda
This iûcttstrbüs' l&nd-'ebip, rambling eluded to stick until they starved, or water, which wis. brought up through 
and rumbling hloag; did not wait for the Germans found the proper can- shell-proof
iriftthtry after the taking of Gueude- opener to get them out.
3.ourt', but plodded over shell-holes and
across lots, looking for its prey, like seeing the tank in distress, refused to tillery. They had the sense of secur 
3ome pre-historic lizard. In course of

Seeing the Bright Side.

etut German machine gun-positions in 
shell holes about the open, and deal- 
*ng with them firmly when found.

“Another, after rendering yeoman To-day some 580 cases of dynamite
High for the Port au Port lime-stone qsar-

p-pessimistic A DANGFBOrS JOB
underground ..tunnels, 

while the ruins over their heads were 
Finally, British infaùtry in the rear, belaboured vainly by the British ar-

nights I came home sober.

service in the operations in
Wood, uent on to what it thought ries are being transhipped te 
was otir front trench and then dis- stream from the S.S. A. M. Tremblay 
covered, it was a German one.. It to a schooner, so that flour on ooarà 
came shèrflÿ.* afterward4 >ith j’fcifh is under it can be discharged,
twenty-five German prisoners, who tlSzm Constable Dawe is supervising 
walked beside it likê a flock of sheep, the work, which is attended with no

!
❖

wgit on any general orders that they ity of an early Kansas settler, when 
should remain at the objective which he went below and closed his cellar 
they had gained. They were out to door during a cyclone, 
save the impouftded tank, and with they had a machine gun ready to web 
a cheer they rtished the Germans and eome the British infantry instantly 

creature with its steel hide impene- overwhelmed them. When the crew British bombardment stopped, 
trable to bullets, stalled, curiosity and heard the laughing and shouting in When the gun began rattling, Mi. 
a desire for revenge was a fillup to j English, they opened the door and Thomas Atkins took cover and con- 
their courage. They went after it called out. “We are all right, if you sidered ways and means of silencing 
with the agility of pre-historic men j will only get us some more juice, so it. His meditations were interrupte * 
stalking a wounded mammoth, whose that the old girl can have a guzzle of by the appearance of a tank, which, 
bulk was fast in one of the alleys of

*
time it found a German trench, but, 
as it engaged the occupants with its 
mafchinc gun, it fail short of gasolene. 
When the Germans found this strange

Wanted to Piirchase 44❖ Of course44❖ 44* «4+ O «4
*4f- A quantity of «4 cowed by its machine guns.

“Another cleaned out a German
little danger.<4❖ 14❖

! *OAT BAGS i The Portia lpt1 St. Mary’s atmachine post in shell hole, and then 
one of the gunners of the crew got a.m., bound west, 
out and took charge of a German — ■
gun, and1' stayed there to use it He—Do you really believe that all 
against its former owners. stolen goods muikt be restored?

She—Of course I do.
He—Then, since my conscience te

4*
4»X

❖
*i * 4

Apply to
UNION TRADING

if❖
? Tier proper drink and we can take the with elephantine deliberation, lumber-

the cave-dwellers. No such game was froad again.” Thereupon the infantry ed across the trenches, and dipping
er seen on the W estern front, mark- j formed a line in front of the tank, de- its vertebrated ponderosity in and out

1 though it has been by all kinds of termined to defend her to the last Gf shell holes, made a quick finish of
unness in the fighting. I man, while a runner was hurried back

...

«►
44* “They have proved themselves real 

tnd formidable engines of war, and
i new service has been created: “Hi^ troubling me, will you let me 
Majesty’s Land Navy.” you the kiss I stole last night?

'f 4* 1 >❖ !
*

*++***************< Lthe cellar and its occupants.
:*/
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